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safe our grain is laid up that
would make the people feel free easy
and independent and it ought to be
their position todayto day
well so much for the political

economy that ought to exist in our
midst and by which we as a people
ought to be governed I1 believe it is
the duty of the bishops and of all
our leadinleading men to see these things
carried out I1 know it is the wish of
president youngyonng and of the lord
we profess to be the people of god
let us subject ourselves to his sway
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the crowded condition of the
Tabertabernaclenaclenoclenacie this morning and the
reflection that there is a number of
persons outside who are so unlucky
as to be too late to obtain admittance
reminds us forcibly of the necessity
there exists for a vigorous prosecuprosectprosecu
tion of the work upon the new tab-
ernacle that we may be prepared to
accommodate the brethren and sisters
with seats especially aurilldurillduring confer-
ence I1 expect that by the time our
great tabernacle is finisfinishedhedbed we shall
begin to complain that it is too small
for we have never yet had a building
sufficiently large and convenient to
accommodate our congregations at
conference times in fact mor-
monismmonism has seemed to flourish best
out of doors aherawherawhere there was more

and carry oaboatout his designs wehavebehavewe havehavo
laid aside our old religion morals
and politics long ago and have got a
better kind let us lay aside our
old political economy and get one
that is calculated to sustain us in
every position in life and be one in
that as in other things I1 see I1 am
talking too long may thothe lord
bless and guide us and help us to be
one that we may be one with him
in his kingdom in the name of
jesus amen

room this circumstance has womworn
heavily upon the lungslangs of our elders
and especially of the presidency who
have been under the necessity of
speaking to very large audiences in
the open air and it is very important
that we should concentrate our efaeffenanortseffortslorts
to render the new tabernacle habit-
able as soon as possible should that
portion of the inhabitants of this
city that naturally ought to attend
meeting be punctual on thetiietile sabbath
day we should find it too small and
should wish that we had half a dozen
galleries capable of holding three or
four thousand each that the people
might get somewhere within compass
and hear the word of the lord
it is written by one of the pro-

phets that the time should comecomo
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when there would be a famine in the
land not for bread nor for water
but for the hearing of the word of
the lord hence it is necessarynecessary that
we should prepare a suitable taber-
nacle that wowe may be supplied when
that day of famine shall arrive I1
think that it has existed in the
world for a long period but that very
few of the human family have realized
it
there are many subjects which 1

would like to present before my
brethren and sisters which bear with
more or less weight upon my mind
and which are directly calculated to
concentrate the minds of the people
on the mark given us by the pre-
sident to preach to the presidency
in their instructions yesterday
brought our minds very clearly to
the points which it is proper for us
to reflect upon and to exert ourselves
to carry out unity in our action
education business relations and in
everything pertaining to this world
or any other with which we ever will
have anything to do
it liashasilas often been reiterated that

we are agreed in doctrine in belief
in the lord jesus christ repentance
baptism laying on of hands resur-
rection of the dead eternal judg-
ments and the sacrament we are
agreed almost to a unit on these sub-
jects the christian world for many
generations has been split into atoms
on the question of the sacrament
the blood of millions liashasilas been shed
because some have believed that in
consecrating the elements for the
sacrament they became the actual
flesh and blood of jesus christ while
others believed they were but sym-
bols and that it was simply done in re-
membrancemembrance of him on these points
we are agreed we are the most
remarkable people that ever existed
on the earth I1 might say that de-
vout men and women out of every

nation under heaven are gathered
here what did they comecome here for
to hearbear the word of the lord to
walk in his paths and to preparelbprepare tolb
inherit his glory having done so
muchmueh for our religion is an earnest
that we are ready to labor all the
rest of our days to obey the word of
thetiietile lord which goes forth from zion
we come herewithherebere with a great variety
of prejudices and with abundance of
tradition but with a great deal of
confidence in the principles of thenthethetthin
gospel we are as it were in a new
world a desert a country that is
only made fertile by actual labor and
its fertility is only retained by the
main strength of its inhabitants
cease to irrigate our fields repair our
dams clean out our ditches and our
country becomes a desert again in a
quarter of the time that it has taken
us to make it in some respects it is
peculiarly fitted to us for while many
of us are interested in one dam one
water ditch or one stream of water
we are compelled to cultivate a spirit
of union and oneness or the resuitresult is
we go hungry and that same spirit
of oneness is actually necessary to
enable nsus to fulfillfulfil our mission hehere
and for our exaltation hereafter
the god of heaven has a mission

for every man and woman that he
calls into this work we may hear
some names read to the conference
of brethren who are called on a mis-
sion but it is only to another partofmartofparlpart of
the vineyard we are all on a mis-
sion and every man and woman in
this church is under just as much
obligation to perform that mission as
either the twelve apostles or the
presidency salvation and eternal
glory are at stake in each case if
the presidency or the twelve fail to
perform their missionmission the resuitresult is
the same as it is with the least mem-
ber in the church it maymaybebe in a
greater degree from the fact that
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there is greater responsibility in one
case than in the other
myinly mind rolls back to the Springspringofspringobof

the year 1857 you recollect that
about ten years ago some time in
july we got information that the
mails were all stopped we hadbad not
had them very often up to that
period not above four or five times a
year butbubbubatat that time we hadbad got a
monthly mail established and it was
runningrunning punctually the news came
that the administration then in
power at washington hadbad stopped
the mails and hadbad determined to
send a formidable army to utahjutabjutahn it
looked a rather serious affair for
almost every time of persecution
against the saints hadbad been inauguinaugur
rated by the stoppage of the mail
As messengers brought in the papers
we found that preparations were
making to send immense armies to
utah what for why some re-
negade of a judge had spread the
information that the utah library
was burned that the court records
were all destroyed and that the peo-
ple herohereberobere hadbad declared themselves
independent of the united states in
confirmation of this the legislature
of ututahah hadbad sent a petition to the
federal government asking them to
send good men here for officers that
was considered to be very neartreanear trea-
son or rebellion and on that ground
our country was to be invaded or
occupied by an army the plains
were darkened with wagons sixsix
thousand having been started for
utah by one company besides several
thousands by the government there
were also swarms of soldiers and im-
mense numbers of those carrion birds
gamblers and blacklegs that al-

ways follow an armyarffiy we well re-
member this and we also remember
that in the providence of god it was
all overruled without the shedding of
blood and how when they got here

bor1orj or into the vicinity they sent on their
messenger to ask permission to come

1 in and to ask for quarters in the
country and how they found on
examination that the library and
records and everything were safe and
the whole thing hadbad been based on
falsehood we remember too that
when the bottom fell out the admi-
nistrationni scattered themselves to the
four winds of heaven as quick as
possible and got out of the scrape as
best they could
this is well known as a matter of

history but what I1 wish to dwell
upon is that previous to that time
we had exerted ourselves to raise
wool every man that could was
determined to raise sheep and every
woman that could was ready to use a
spindle distaff or loom if she could
get one no matter bow rude it might
be to manufacture the wool into
cloth efforts were also made to tan
leather and to raise flax hundreds
of acres of flax for aught I1 know
had been cultivated und it was found
to be a success since then I1 have
heardbeard men say what a blessing it
was to the people of utah when that
army came it made them so rich
how did it make us rich you got
their old iron and that put a stop to
the manufacture of iron here youyon
got the rags they brought here to
sell and that put a stop to our home
manufactures hence I1 do not think
that financially our condition was
much improved the government
is said to have expended forty mil-
lions in bringing that army to utah
and in establishing camp floyd yet
most of it went into the handsbands of
speculatorspeculators and very little into the
handslands of the actual settlers of this
countrysountrylousountry
I1 do believe however that if the
ittlelittleittielttie means then accumulated by the
people hadbad been used with wisdom it

have resulted in permanent
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benefit to the community but as it
turned out it educated us into the
idea that we must buy what we
needed from abroad inl857icouldin 18571 could
get the flax I1 raised worked up folks
would take care of it in the spring
of 1858 1I put into the hands of a
man four and a half bushels of flax
seed gave him a good piece of land
and told him there was a chance for
him to raise a fine crop of flax the
first thinthingr I1 knew about it was that the
flax was gathered but the man told
hebe hadbad not time to attend to it hebe
hadbad been to camp floyd trading a
little he had let it all rot but no-
body would swingle break or work
it out because it was so much easier
and cheaper to do some kind of
trading and get a little of something
out of the store now hadbad we when
meansxneans came into our handsbands at that
period or any other taken the advice
given and invested it in machinery
we should not only have been able to
supply our future wants at homehomey but
should have kept plenty of money in
our own country
to show you the zeal with which

the authorities of the church have
endeavoured to promote home manu-
facturesfactures I1 havellave only to refer you to
the establishment of the mission in
southern utah it was a barren
desolate country and possessed of but
a small amount of soil adapted to
raising cotton when president
young sent brethren on that mission
he said youyouyon will yet see cotton
cloth sold in this city for a dollar a
yard who on theracethefacetheface of the earth
believed him said the peopleyou are a prophet we guess but
you are mistaken this time botbatbut
howbow long was it before his words
were verified only a short time
he immediately started a cotton
factory here and another at parowancarowanParowan
ardand brother houtz started one at
springvilleSpring ville these mills have been

in operation almost from that day to
this and have turned out a great
many thousand bunches of cotton
yarn besides that a great deal has
been worked up by hand and a good
many machines called plantation
spinners have been brought in for
that purpose all this cotton be-
sides a considerable quantityquantryquattry which
has been sent to san francisco and to
the states and sold at paying rates
has been raised in this territory
and yet men will come along and tell
yon that the cotton mission waswis a
failure what could we have done
if it had not been established 1
tell you brethren and sisters that
thousands would have gone naked
if god had not showered down
clothing to us as he did manna to
the children of israel still somesome
say it cost a great deal to startthestart the
mission and the brethren do not get
rich but many of them are still very
poor did we come into this church
to make money and to get fine clothes
or to work out our salvation by
establishing and building up the
kingdom of god As elders of
israel and as saints the latter isis our
missionmission and our effort from thotheiho be-
ginning to the present time has been
to render the kingdom of god self
sustaining the way to do so has
been portrayed before us and the
question with each one of us ought to
be what can I1 do for the greatest
advancement of israel r
some two years or a year and a

half ago the president gave instruc-
tions to every one of the bishops to
sow a piece of rye in order to supply
the sisters with rye straw to make
hatsbats for the men and bonnets for
themselves had that been carried
out by the bishops and the sisters in
good faith there would have been in
this hall todayto day two thousand ladies
wearingwearidg homemadehome made straw hats the
work of their own hands and the
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ladies without them would most cer-
tainly have been out of the fashion
for fashion has much influence in this
matter I1 only use this as a figure0but had this counsel heenbeen carried out
the result would have been a saving
probably of ten thousand dollars that
could have been used for the con-
structionst of machinery and for the
purchase of actual necessaries and
the ladies would have learned a trade
they could have worked at hereafter
in case of necessity
talk to the people about raisinvaisinvalsinraising

sheep and manufacturing the woolw6owooiwao
and they will tell you that it is
cheaper to buy clothing yet down
street the cry is nothing doing
19 no trade and a good deal of the
time the business portions of the city
are almost as quiet as the tombs of
herculaneumHerculaneum what is the cause of
this why the people have no
money those who had no more
brains than to do so have paid all
they could afford to thethobhobhe merchants
and they cannot find money tomaketo make
further purchases what is to be
done under these circumstances
why you must go to work and raise
wheatwheat and give it to them forlor their
goods at six bits or a dollar a bushel
and give them double measure be-
cause it is too dear to keep sheep and
encourage home manufactures
brethren let us be one henceforth

and go to work and make good pas-
tures stables and sheepcotessheepeotessheep cotes and
feed and take care of our sheep in-
stead of starving them to death on
the hillsbills or leavingleavin them to be de-
stroyed by the wolves then we will
have twelve or fifteen pounds of wool
from each one instead of the bare
backed animals so common now that
we might suppose they never had any
wool within a mile of them instead
of babincbavinchaving hundreds and thousands of
heads of stock dying on the rangesranges
let us try and realize that wowe live inin

a cold northern climate at a high
altitude and that our stock need
shelter and food in tiiethetile winter and
that itif we suffer them to perish
throughL cold and hunger we are re-
sponsible to god fortorghrlordor the cruelty we
inflict upon those animals the
grand juries in any county ought to
take these things into consideration
and indict such parties for cruelty to
animals provided a majorityma orityarity could
be found on any grand jury whowbb are
not guilty of the same practicesyou may go to almost any place in
this county and find milch cows half
starved and without shelter freezing
and shivering in the cold and giving
about a quart of milk that is not fit
for the hogsboas0 you inmayay also find cows
that are fed decently with a nice fine
fullfallfuli udderudden which pays the beskbestwe let oarour cattle perish because it
does not pay to feed them such
notions are ridiculous if we takecaretake care
of and feed them we will find it will
pay and if we do not keep so many
we will not be guilty of murdering
starving freezing and torturing to
death so much animal flesh that god6011
has placed under our charge I1
expect the people will want to know
why I1 do not keep to the mark
but I1 have got after the cattle and
sheep
I1 travel about occasionallyoccasionafl and

sometimes when I1 want food or a
nightsnighvsa lodgingC ad4d I1 call at the house
of a brother who is probably of long
standing in the church and who is
raising a family of fine children
now a part of that mans mission is
to educate those children to form
their tastes to cultivate their talents
and make a kingdom of holy men
and women of them a kingdom of
priests unto god but what has hebe
got there to do it with if you ask
for abookabood of mormon hohe will pro-
bably hand you one that old age
seems long since to have passed its
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final veto upon and if you undertake
to pick it up you would say it
stinks so that I1 cannot I1 do not
know that there are many such
elders but if thermtherethemmthee should happen to
be one here it would be well for him
to reflect thatthab right here at the
deseret news printing office br kelly
hasbas the standard workswordsworis of the church
for sale and I1 would like every elder
in israel to placeplaco a fullet of them in
the hands of his children but espe-
cially and above all others the bible
book of mormon and the book of
doctrine and covenants I1 want to
find them in every house and when
I1 gogo to a meeting house to preach I1
want the bishop to have them on the
stand and the better they are bound
and the nicer they look the more
they please me I1 do notwish to see
these sacred books so dirty that you
cannot read them nor so shattered
by time and bad usageusage that you can-
not find a passage you wish to read
because it is torn out where there
are meeting houses without them I1
recommend if necessary that collec-
tions be taken up to procure themthernthenn
whenwbenaben stopping at the houses of the
brethren instead of the works of the
church I1 will probably find 61 cress
wellsweirswelisweils eulogy on the life of henry
winter davis how did this get
here I1 inquire ob why br
hooper sent it and it is a very nicenice
work is tlletilethe reply have you the
juvenileTuvenile instructor F 66 no why
your children arearc big enough0 to read
it and it is one of the finest written
things imaginable and there is
scarcely a syllable in it but what is
useful howdohoddohow do you managemanage

C to keep
your children at home without some-
thingthin to interest them do you
take the deseret neusnewsmewsmeus notheymotbeynonotbeyNotheytheybey
stopped publishing the sermons so
I1 concluded that I1 would do without
it 6 do you take the datigdailydadydagydagg tele

graph rr I1 did take it bebbetbrtbub I1 did
not pay for it and the editor foftgotfott out
of patience at having to furnishfamish it
for nothing and hebe stopped it I1
felt insulted and would not take it
any more do you send to the
states for books no so the
children are learning nothing at all
and the only chance for them to have
a little excitement is to get some corn
and play at three men morris
brethrenBretbrer make your homes at-

tractive procure the deseret newsyewsnemsneesbews
and the juvenile instructorjkstruclor and let
your children read the sermons and
articles printed there and read them
yourselves you are none of you too
eld to learn if yon want light
reading do not send to the states for
it but support that which is got up
here well really br smith I1
cannot abordaffordatord it cannot afford it
how much does your tobacco cost
youayearyouayou a year that nasty filthy sturrstuff
the use of which is in violation of
the laws of god reason good sense
and decency and which makes your
wife an eternal amount of work
cleaning up after you that alone
costs you enough in the year to fur-
nish your children school books and
to pay their school bills
I1 really believe thoretharethere isis enough

money paid iutout amongusamongamongas us for tobacco
to support all the schools in the
territory A 0good many of our
brethren are like the man who was
making up his outfit for the gold
mines said hebe I1 will take fiatfiftfiftyy
pounds of flour and ten gallons of
whiskyvbisky what else 111 I1 will take
ten pounds of tobacco whatmore
11 some more whisky I1 am sorry
to say that some of our elders some
of the very men whose school bills
are unpaid use this whisky I1 can
have a great deal of patience with
tea and coffee because they do not
kill a man outright but whisky
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makes a dogdom of him at once and
there are probably men in this room
whose liquor costs them forty eftyfifty
or a hundred dollars a year mad-
men shame on such elders in
israel tobacco is bad enoughenoughenou7h its
excessive use will shorten a mans
life about ten years but whisky de-
grades him far lower than the brutes
0 a man will say 11 the bishop

drinks a little and if it155 is good for
him it must be good for me says
the little boy dad chews tobacco
and if it is good for dad it is for me
suppose brethren that wowe make a
general reformation in these things
says one I1 drink only hornehomebornehomemademaiemade
liquor for my part I1 do not care
what kind you drink nor where idif
comes from I1 want all men in israel
to let it alone
I1 was proud the other day at a

little notice of the 11 mormonscormons that
awaspwasI1 was reading it said that if you
saw 1aI man drunk in salt lakelalehakelaie city
it wasinvariablywas invariably a gentile it is
a good deal so but a great many of
our brethren are on the road to ruin
through drink if not in this city in
other oplacesopplaceslaces Mmenen think they need
it but they do not there is some-
thing about whisky like tobacco it
makes its own appetite you drink
one glass and when the time for itift
comes aroundyouaround you want another and
by and by you cannot do without it
I1 have seen strong men in israel
nervous andaremblincrand trembling like children
because their hour for drink had gone
by suchsuciu men die a shame and
disgradisgracedisarac let us stamp stunderitunder our
feet ainaluarnand have nothing more to do
with it when a person is sick
weak and feeble spirits probably
may bobe advantageously used to wash
his body but the practice now is to
wash the inside of the body away
with such nonsense and shamesbamesaame on
tl1eeldersthe elderseldens of israel that are found
patronizing it the curse of the

almighty will rest on tho men and
the money that established this busi-
ness in israel as sure as the god of
israel reigns of all the varied
avocations in ilfelifelire I1 should consider
the superintendencesuperintendenceenca of a liquor shop
the most derradindegrading
but I1 want to comecornscomme back to our

oneness in wintering our stockstoel and
sheep we will suppose that in saltsait
lake city the practice of seiisellseriselldingsendingdinoding
abroad for their goods hatsbatsbaishais caps
boots shoes and clothing becomes
quite general among the people while
in the little county of davis the
bishop and the people pubput their mites
together and establish a woollen fac-
tory attend to the cultivation of flax
and take care of the sheep and do
everyeverythingthinC they can to live on homohome
products even to the wearing of
straw hats and bonnets of their own
manufacture what would be the
result the result would be that
while the people of salt lake city
would be living from handband to mouth
the people of davis county would in
a few years be able to buy thetiietile terr-
itory if as a territory we adopted
this policy we would soon have not
only money enough to buy our land
but anything on the face of the earth
that is necessary for our enjoyment
and for the accomplishment of the
great work in which we are engaged
A few years ago yon know the

counsel given to israel was to put our
grain in our bins and not to sell
unless we could obtain a fair remune-
rative price for it had that counsel
been adhered to what wondwould havohavahave
been the result there would have
been no scarcity of bread and our
grain would have commanded any
price inin reason that we mimightht have
asked for it A great many kept thetho
counsel given but wowe were not united
in the matter onoone would undersellnndersell
another until large quantitiesquantitied of our
grain have gone into the hands of
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merchants and speculators at any
price they hadbad a mind to give and
the whole community have been in
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WORDITOBD OPOF TTISDOM UAPPINESSHAPPINESS TO BE OBTAINED ONLY THROUGH
OBEDIENCE

I1 do not know that I1 have ever
beenseen a better time to preach the gos-
pel than the present since I1 have been
in the church I1 have not come to
this conference to preach particu-
larly1 but to hear and to learn yet
as I1 have the privilege given me to
speak I1 am very thankful to bear my
testimony to the truth as it has been
revealed from the heavens I1 have
hadld many reflections since attending
conference upon the text given to
the elders of israel to preach from
it is before me all the time it is a
common custom with some to criticisecriticismcritic ise
ahetheabethe remark i made by the brethren
while speaking some will think a
speaker has been interesting while
others will consider that his remarks
wereherewere well enough but without point
I1 am happy to say that the 11 point
Pis already made so far as I1 am con-
cerned it is 11 to be one in every-
thing that pertains to the building
up of the kingdom of god and if
we are to bebelievebelleveieveleve what we have heard
during this conference it is to be one
inin keeping the word of wisdom
and in living by every word that
proceeds from the mouth of the al-
mighty through his servants it is

juredjnredaured thereby may the lord bless
all israel amen

true that we have heard this for
years and it will have to be sounded
in our earscars until we are one in christ
as he is one with the father
we have been taught during ihithiihlthiss

conference to dispense with every-
thing in eating drinking and weawear-
ing

r
that is not in accordance with

the will of god and I1 do not know
what greater things could be taught
to the latter day saints we all
know that there are a great many
things that we now eat drink and
wer with which we could dispense
to our own advantage but because
one has a thing another must have it
too and there is no peace until all
these wants are supplied
talking about happiness I1 told a

lady todayto day at noon that we gene-i
rally are very ignorant of it we
think thatathaethat a good bonnet hatbat a fingfinefindgine
coat a good cup of tea or a pipe of
tobacco to smoke will make us happy
but it is a mistaken notion god
never ordained such things for that
purpose we can be happy only inI1keeping the commandments of god
and in being wholly devoted to the
things of his kingdom some of
our elders think if they were sent on


